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AMUSEMENTS.
THE ilARQUAM GRAND THEATER-Eve- n-

J, e.io, "Florodora."
ICORDRAT'S THEATER, Washington street

B IB, "At tne uia tJross uaas.
EMPIRE THEATER Twelfth and Morrison

street Evening. 8:15, vaudeville.
ARCADE THEATER. Seventh and "Washing

ton inunuous vaudeville dally, 2:30, B:ao,
'00, 8:00 and 9:00.

I THE BAKER THEATER-Evenl- ng. 8:15, the
company in "Secret Service."

Pleasures of Bosh Culture. Rose cul
ture on a large scale is a. lad which, while
commendable, is almost as expensive as
duck-hunti- these days, and Involves
a very large amount of care and labor
to those who lndulgo in it. There are
several such in this city, who have from
w to 1000 rosebushes to take care of. a

job which lazier or more selfish men do
not envy them. Just now they are mulch
ing around their pets, or heaping piles o
stable manure around each, to protect
the roots from cold in the Winter and
fertilize them. One has $16 worth of
manure piled in front of his plot, and a
man. employed to wheel it In and dis
tribute it. Another who has more muscle
and less money has $S worth, and Is
wheeling it in and distributing It himself.
In January the bushes will all have to be
trimmed, which will keep a professional
pruner busy for several days, as the jlots
are a wilderness from the luxurious
growth of the young shoots. Later, if all
goes well, and the season Is favorable,
these culturlsts will have roses by the
thousands and tens of thousands, and will
have to keep snipping and clipping and
giving them away all the time to keep
their grounds In order and produce the
best quality of blooms. This Is a pleasure
which repays a liberal-hearte- d man. for
all his trouble and expense, but would be
death to a mean, stingy fellow, but none
such ever became rose culturlsts.

Foolkiller Might Catch Htm. Speak
ing yesterday about the case mentioned
in The Oregonlan where a bad boy had
brought shame and disgrace upon hin pa
rents, and his father had refused to In
tercede to save him from punishment, or
2ven to bail him out of JaiL a well-know- n

citizen approved of this action. He spoko
iof a communication recently published In
iUHs city, the writer of which charged
parents with being responsible for their
boys turning out to be hoodlums. He
stated that his boys were always kept at

lliome evenings, and asserted that if all
parents took care of their boys in this

imanner, there would be no hoodlums. In
Fconclusion. he said that all hoodlums
should be killed off. and that it would bo
well if their parents were killed with

rithem. "It was rather a sweeping rem- -
fedy, continued the citizen, "and may be
deemed impracticable by some, but will
be approved by many, but I think It

iwould have been more satisfactory If he
had Included fools omone those who
should be killed off. And I would like to
ask the writer of that communication
what he supposes would become of him,
if the foolkiller should pass his way. it
would be a good thing If the fools were

i all killed off, but the rest of us would be
mighty lonesome after it was done."

Fkacturbd His Wooden- Leo. While
driving out in a road cart the other even
ing C I. Scoffln, in trying to turn a high
corner at Crosby and Holladay streets,
was thrown out in the street by the
wheel striking the curb. Mr. Scoffin was
injured In a street-ca- r accident in 1893,
and, as a result, lost one of his legs,
which has been replaced by a wooden one.
In the last mishap mentioned the cart
ran over his legs, and when the spectators
rushed to help him up they were shocked
to see one of his legs hang limp and
helpless, and, of course, supposed it was
broken. They were amazed when, as soon

las he had fairly recovered himself, ho
grasped his horse and, without much trou
ble, despite the Injured leg, boosted him- -
self into his cart and drove off. The
crowd stood and discussed the miracle of
such a seriously injured man being able

o do this, till some one who knew him
Informed them that the supposed broken
leg was merely a wooden one, and then
they scattered. The fracture of a wooden
leg is not so painful as that of a natural
limb, but it disables ono sometimes.

Old Restaurant Sold. The Royal
Restaurant, one of the old landmark in
this city, which was opened by E. J. Iadd,
at First and Madison streets, 20 years
ago, has fallen a victim to the advance
in rents, and on Friday was sold out,
'lock, stock and barrel, and closed forever.
Mr. Ladd conducted It for 13 years, and
sold out to William Bohlander, who con-
tinued business at the old stand till the
premises were needed for saloon purposes,
ina the saloon man could pay a larger
'ental. Saloons have become necessities
of life, and are needed in every block If
possible, and sometimes there are several
in a block, or on each side of a block. A
Juan can walk a block, or even a mllo,
for his dinner, but no one will go that far
to get a drink, and no one Is likely to
have to for some time in this city.

Albixa Avenue Paved. The late fine
weather has enabled street paving con
tractors to get their work about complet-
ed and in shape to close down work for
the Winter. Alblna avenue has been
paved with wood blocks. This Is the first
thoroughfare to be paved on the East
Side, and It is now carrying all the im-
mense traffic from the Alblna ferry to the
great comfort of teams and the delight of
teamsters. It Is the beginning of a large
system of streets to be Improved In this
way, work on which will be continued in
the Spring.
It COSTS to Live. Housekeepers who

have limited bank accounts and large
families to provide for complain of the
high cost of living at present. Butter Is
70 cents a roll, eggs 35 cents per dozen.
apples and potatoes cost more than usual.
Meats and poultry are high. Wood Is
dear, and poor people have to buy small
quantities at a time and get short meas-
ure, and it costs more to get it piled in.
The Chinaman who used to charge 15
cents per hour for cutting grass and spad-
ing up the garden now charges 25 cents.

Caught bt a Saw. Henry Coates, a
gang-sawy- on the night shift at the
Portland Lumber Company's mill, in
South Portland, was caught by a saw at
4 o'clock yesterday morning. His arm
was so badly injured that he was re
moved to Good Samaritan Hospital.
where Dr. E.. H. Thornton found it neces-
sary to perform an amputation just above
the elbow. Coates, who came from The
Dalles some time ago, lives at 618 Petty-grov- e

street.
Civil Service Examinations. The

United States Civil Sen-ic- e Commission
announces that on December 9 an exam-
ination will be held in the city for the
position of Examiner of Surveys, in the
Jeneral Land Office service, at a salary

'of 55 per diem and expenses. Persons de
siring to compete should call on Z. A.
Leigh, secretary Board of Examiners,
Postofflce building, city.

Illustrated Lecture ! !
Sterepticon Views!!

Exclusively for Adult Women!!
On disease and treatment of women.
Views from nature, highly interesting,
scientific and instructive. Ladles most
cordially invited. K. of P. Hall, Marquam
'building, Tuesday afternoon, November
3, 1903, at 2:30 o'clock. Sano Rea Co.

25 Cents to Ant. Point. Take steamer
Dalles City or Bailey Gatzert for points
between Portland and Tne Dalles, leav--

IJng 6:S0 A. M. and 7 A. M. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. Alder-stre- et

lock. Fare to any point 25 cents. 'Phono
kMaln 914.

Injured bt Rolling Loa.-J- oe De Jdar- -
,tln, an employe of a logging camp near
'Carlton, Or., was brought to Good
Samaritan Hospital yesterday suffering

ferom a compound fracture of the knee.
Inflicted by the accidental roiling of a

Hiearx log.
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Howell, botanist, and A. T. Miller, who
went up to Mount Hood a short time ago
to gather seeds of conifers to send to Eu-
rope, came back last week, soo'ner than
they had expected. The reason for tills
was that they found It had been an ex-
tremely bad year for fruit in coniferous
trees, owing to cold, rainy weather at the
time the trees were in full bloom. They
went after seeds of the Noble fir. Doug-
las spruce, Alpine hemlock and Shasta
fir particularly. They secured a small
number of cones of the latter, but very
few of the others, and so gave up their
search and returned. They found the
road clear of snow and In good order
clear to O. C. Yokum's place on the sum-
mit, and found him at work nil alone
finishing up his house. The trail up the
mountain was in good shape for climbing,
and the weather delightful, but they got
down into the rain on their way back.
They felt sorry for the gray and pine
squirrels, which Inhabit the forests about
the base of the mountain, and live during
the Winter on the seeds they extract from
the cones they stow away under windfalls
and in other protected places. They are
likely to go hungry this Winter." The
Clark'B crow, which lives In the Winter
on the nuts of a species of pine which it
is able to secure with Its powerful beak,
will fare better, as the crop of these nuts
is fairly good, but the poor squirrels can-
not open the hard cones to get the nuts,
and many of them will starve. The little
chipmunk is wjse enough to hibernate in
the Winter, and next Spring can lecture
on the survival of the fittest.

Complain Even at Elevators. Many
complain of the "shortness of time," by
which they mean the brevity of life, and
regret that so much of their time Is
wasted In waiting for street-car- s, barbers,
elevators, and in eating, etc., which, how-
ever, Is all unavoidable. People are more
impatient about waiting for elevators than
other things, say they are always at the
wrong end of the shaft, or stuck In the
middle, and say many things In an ele-
vator which they do not think of else-
where. As a cage was becoming over-
crowded yesterday, a man at the back
said there seemed to be a mania on the
part of elevators to get overloaded. An-

other said many men had the same habl.,
but generally did not have sense enough
to know that they were too full, but an
elevator always knew when It was over-
loaded. The last man who filled the door-
way, as he Jammed In, said to the operat-
or: "Will you have the kindness to take
mo up to the fourth floor?" When he got
off, the operator said: "That was a great
waste of politeness. It Is my duty to take
people to any floor, and I am paid for It,
and in doing so bestow no kindness."

Clover Seed in Great Demand. An-

other Oregon product is in demand abroad
red clover seed which Is found to be of

superior quality, and Is now being shipped
to California and other states in consid-
erable quantities. Red clover flourishes
to perfection in the Willamette Valley,
and farmers are now raising It for seed
extensively. A traveling buyer who has
Just returned from a trip up the Valley
to get a ton'or two to fill shipping orders,
was greatly impressed with the country
and the evidences of prosperity he saw
among the farmers. He says the farmers
have money to burn, and new farmhouses
and barns are seen on every hand, and
old ones are being painted. One farmer,
on being asked what he was doing now,
said: "Digging holes to put my money
in." He said the robbery of country
banks made him a little afraid to put his
money In any bank, but a sand bank.
This joker has cleared $10,000 In the last
two years on hops, his .farm having paid
all expenses and left his money from hops
clean profit.

No Market for Valuable Dog. The
valuable pointer dog, Plain Star, raffled
off a day or two ago, was won by John
H. Burgard. He is not a sporting man.
and has np U3e for the animal. The dog
was valued at ?250, and is presumably
worth that sum to any one who wants
such a dog, and has that amount of
money for which he has no better use.
But Mr. Burgard does not find any ap-
plicant In that fix to take the animal off
his hands. He has been offered smaller
sums for the dog, and one man has of-
fered as high as 575, and he thinks he
knows of another who would be willing
to pay 3100. if he had the money, but
there are too many ifs and ands when it
comes to selling valuable dogs. He will
probably before long do with his prize as
Senator Fulton did with his royal St.
Bernard give it to a friend to get rid
of It.

Real Estate Active Again. Real, es
tate dealers report business much im-
proved of late and prospects very encour
aging. There was a lull during August
and September, but early in October ac
tivity was resumed, and since that timo
business has kept Improving, as the rec
ord of sales shows. Houses have been
renting very well. Money has never been
more plentiful In Portland than at pres-
ent, and all level-head- men realize that
there Is no safer Investment for It than
In Portland real estate. A cheerful ex-
pression is nqw to be seen in the faces of
many who looked blue 30 days ago. There
Is no falling off in building operations,
nor Is there likely to be for a long time.

Partnership Change. Mr. Harry
Schoof has purchased the interest of his
partner in the and well-kno-

business firm of Lenoir & Schoof,
34S Morrison street, where he will be
pleased to meet his many friends. Mr.
Schoof Is a well-know- n and popular busi-
ness man. It will be his aim Jto continue.
and even Improve, the high reputation
this firm has attained in the handling of
none but absolutely the purest Imported
wines and liquors and California wines
and brandies. Family trade will be con-
tinued as a specialty. Choice brands of
cigars always on hand. The well-know- n

sample-roo- connected will continue to
dispense none but the very best.

Crrr Press Club to Meet. Thero will
be a special meeting of the members of
the City Press Club of Portland at the
club rooms in the Marquam building,
Monday evening, at 8 o'clock. The object
of the meeting is to hear a report from
the committee having in charge the re-
cent minstrel performance at the Empire
Theater, and to decide on proper waysi
and means to invest, the proceeds. This
will be one of the most important meet-
ings held by the club this Winter, and all
members have been urged to bo In at-
tendance.

Elevator fob Mount St. Joseph
Home. The Sisters of Mercy return their
sincere thanks to Miss McKay and her
two brothers, who kindly donated an ele-
vator to Mount St, Joseph Home for the
Aged. Many of the old people will now
be able to come to the chapel, dining-roo- m

and enjoy a walk In the grounds,
which formerly was impossible. The Sis-
ters hope other "charitably disposed peo-
ple will come forward and assist In put-
ting the elevator in the Home, now that
the donation has been made.

Bot Arrested for Theft. Archie Mc-
Coy, a boy, was arrested yes-
terday, charged by S. A. Arata with steal-
ing goods from his Third-stre- et liquor
store. McCoy Is a graduate of the Boys
and Girls Aid Society. Arata, It seems,,
suspected the boy some time ago, and
watched him whenever he came Into the
store. Now he thinks he has conclusive
evidence that the boy stole several bot-
tles of liquor from the window.

At the regular quarterly meeting Sun-
day, November L the Congregation
Ahaval Sholum elected officers for the
year. Mr. M. Gilbert was presi-
dent for the sixth term; Mr. A. Rosen-stcl- n,

S. Abrahams, treas-
urer; Isaac Swett, secretary; trustees, D.
Soils Cohen, J. Dellar, J. Asher, S. H.
Abrahams, L. Krause.

Ebont Opium Smokers. Edward Pcr-til- la

and his wife, Minerva, both black as
ebony, were arrested last evening by Of-
ficers Gibson and Anderson, who found
them smoking opium in a room at Sec-
ond and Everett streets. A full opium
outfit was captured.

The attention of the public Is called
lo the artistic display of tally cards.
"Kalo" leather goods, at the J.IC GUI
Company.

Parsons Hall Monday nlsht class:
.raxsona orchestra .
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AT THE THEATERS
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"Secret gervlce."
Brigadier-Gener- al Randolph..

Frank MacVIcar
Mrs. Varney Fhosa McAllister
Edith Varney Lillian Kemble
"Wilfred Varney Frederic Sumner
Caroline Mltford ..Elsie Esmond
Captain Thome William Corbett
Henry Dumont "Wilfred Rogers
Benton Arrclsford Thomas Oberle
Miss KIttmlge Delia Buckley
Lieutenant Foray.., Joseph Dalley
rViM rtrwn Andrew

Jonas w. H. S. Dumeld" I
Lieutenant Maxwell Edward "Ware

Lieutenant Alllton... .Edwin Lawrence
Corporal "Wilson H. J. Glnn
Corporal Ellington.... George Forsytho
Corporan Matson Asa Humphreys
Lieutenant Tyree Charles Butler
Lieutenant Easing ....Carl Sedgewlck
Orderly Frank Munroe

"War Department messenger, etc

Stirring war pictures, comedy and pa-

thos. Illustrating that romance of the
dead Confederacy, William Gillette's play
In four acts, "Secret Service," "was pre-
sented at two performances, yesterday to
crowded houses by the Nelll-Moros- Com-
pany, at Baker's Theater. Numerous cur-
tain recalls were given, the members of
the company were excellently cast, and
the play was cordially received. "Secret
Service" was last presented in this city
about five years ago by Daniel Frawley,
and is familiar to most playgoers who
have traveled. But to ono who has seen
the play for the first time he Is tempted
to ask why the dramatist did not give
nobler lines to Lewis Dumont, of the
United States Secret Service, masquerad-
ing in Richmond as Captain Thome, a
trusted agent of the Confederacy? Whoa
he is caught by the irate "rebs," Thome's
lines do not give him liberty to make one
magnetic speech for the Union the South-
erners are trying to break down. But
the new leading man, William Corbett,
made a magnificent appearance, and In
playing Captain Thorno he Is a soldier
and a gentleman, every inch of him. He
is tall, good looking, and has a singular-
ly pleasant voice and manner. He also Is
a skilful actor, and a creator of many
moods. Mr. Corbett will prove an unques-
tioned source of strength to tho Nelll-Moros-

Company.
In cne of the strongest scenes In the

play Captain Thome's brother, vHenry
Dumont (Wilfred Rogers) escapes from
Llbby Prison, makes his way to the Var-
ney house to find his brother and shoots
himself to avoid capture by the Confed-
erates. Mr. Corbett excelled In this act,
when, to save his identity and the cause
he had at heart, he points to his dying
brother and tells the corporal to "remove
the prisoner." His love scenes with Edith
Varney (Lillian Kemble) were well acted,
and lent light and shade to the grim war
picture. Miss Kemble did not have so
much to do on the stage as usual, and
she was capable and resourceful at all
times. The real comedy is entrusted to
Caroline Mltford (Elsie Esmond) and Wil-
fred Varney (Frederic Sumner). Miss Es-
mond gives a pretty picture of an" unso-
phisticated Southern girl, and Mr. Sumner
shines in portraying a bashful young
Southerner who Is suddenly made into a
man by a summons to go to the front and
fight the Yankees. Thomas Oberlo does
finished work in playing- - tho character of
the chief villain, Benton Arrelsford, a
member of the Confederate Secret Serv-
ice.

Both Mr. Corbett and Joseph Dally give
life and action to the scene illustrating
the war telegraph office, and the 'tele-
graph Instruments click with business-lik- e

rapidity. Frank MacVIcar was massive
and sufficiently stern as Brigadier-Gener- al

Randolph. There are no flags used In the
play, and not one siiigle Yankee uniform
Is shown. There are Just two revolver
shots fired, and the smell of gunpowder
bothers no one. "Secret Service" will fin-

ish tho present engagement of the Nelll-Moros-

Company, tand Is played so well
that It is 4mre to have crowded houses all
this week.

BEAUTIFYING THE SITE.

Lewis and Clark Fair Grounds to Be
a Garden Spot.

The grounds of the Lewis and Clark Fair
rapidly being transformed into a veritable
garden spot of beauty. The landscap-
ing of the grounds Is practically com-
pleted and it has been done with artistic
results. Before another year shall have
rolled around the site selected for Port-
land's big fair will be verdant with grass
and abloom with floral beauty. Not less
than SS30 pounds of grass seed has been
sown. In some places the grass has al-
ready made an appearance and a sugges-
tion is given of the beauty that may be
there when the whole place is covered
with a carpet of green.

Director of Works Huber has been on
the grounds early and late as possible
before the rainy weather sets in. It Is his
Intention to continue work as 'long as
possible.

All of the heavy grading has been com-
pleted and the grading crews were dis-
charged Saturday night.

Robert Wakefield, who has the con-
tract for the work of transforming Guild's
Lake into an aquatic pleasure spot, is
setting up his engine and will begin
work as soon as possible driving piles for
the erection of the bulkhead to retain tho
water.

During this week a dredger from tho
Willamette River will be skidded over on
the railroad to tho lake and the work of
dredging will be commenced.

All sewers have nearly all been laid and
the fire plugs are to be attached to tho
water mains as soon as possible.

VISIT OF CATHOLIC PEELATE.

ArchblshopPauI Brauchesl, of Mon-

treal, In Portland.

His Grace Archbishop Paul Brauchesl,
of Montreal, arrived in Portland on Fri-
day and Is a guest at St. Vincent's hos-
pital. The archbishop has been traveling
In the West for the benefit of his health
the past month and will depart for his
home tomorrow, stopping a few days at
Winnipeg before resuming his duties at
Montreal. His grace represents one of
the largest Catholic dioceses in America,
that of New York being the only one of
like Importance on the continent No less
than 720 priests are under the direction of
Archbishop Brauchesl as well as 1000 nuns,
40 parishes and many Catholic Institu-
tions. His grace Is much 'pleased with
Portland and says that the advancement
of the city since his last visit here In
1S99 has been little less than wpnderful.
He expressed much pleasure at' the ob-
servance of Sunday in Portland saying
that ho seldom witnessed this In any city.

The archbishop has veen visiting In Van-
couver, Victoria and Sfcattle, but re-
served his strongest praise and most en-
couraging predictions for this city's fu-
ture.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at tfc
Portland Restaurant; flno private apart'
ments for parties, 305" Wash., near Eta.

Imperial Hotel restaurant 2d floor,
re dinner 50c; first-cla- ss service

a Is. carts. 6:30 JuU.toSP.1C
BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cnttlasr Teeth.
B sure and uis that old and well-trie- d KEMr,
Mrs. WInslows Soo thine Syrup, for chlldrea
tMtfalncr. It aaathea the cnll(L aoftana h jtoe

Jj;Uw tiluia Bum art&a aUfl &&4 &aVwn
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"At the Old Cross Bonds."

Young Mississippi.... Louise Vallentlne
Doc Kerr James M Brophy
Dayton Thornton... "William Brummell
Madce Thornton Elizabeth Pyer
Tom Martin Owen McCommek
Old Aunt Eliza Julia Blanc
Parepa Estha "Williams
Tom Smith Harry L. Dunklnson

" Annabel Thornton MlTSred Hyland
Major Ferrar Lyman F. Tucker
Tom Arthur Lamble
Zeke Joseph Kelly
Coroner Chilton Herbert Noble
George Johnson Harry L. "Wilson

II James Ensle William B. Lindsay
Jurymen, etc

"

Cordray'3 Theater was crowded to the
doors last night and about 500 people were
turned away for lack of room, on tho
presentation by Arthur C. Alston's Com-
pany of the melodrama In five acts, "At
the Old Crossroads," a tale of fife In a
Southern plantation. The company Is a
good one, and the production Is one of
the best given at Cordray's Theater for
a l6ng time. Two of the members of the
company, James M. Brophy, who plays
Dr. Kerr, a Mississippi steamboat gam-
bler, and Estha Williams, the Parepa, an
octoroon, are already favorably known
along theEaclfic Coast Mr. Brophy Is
the leading man, and for a number of
years played stock engagements In San
Francisco. The play Is beautifully staged,
especially the scene representing tho rus-
tic beauty of the crossroads, and it Is
enlivened by the singing of the American
Four Quartet one of the best male quar-
tets that ever visited Portland to sing In
a theater at popular prices. Last night
this quartet captured tho house by their
fine singing, and they received encore
after encore Their voices blend beauti-
fully, and they sing with good expression.
For encores they gave "Up in a Cocoanut
Tree," and an amusing medley of popu-
lar songs.

The main problem found in "At the Old
Crossroads" is the stain attached to a
white girl who. It Is afterward discovered,
has negro blood in her veins. She Is An-
nabel Thornton (Mildred Hyland) daugh-
ter of Dayton Thornton (William Brum-
mell) and Parepa, the octoroon. Thorn-
ton is master of a typical Southern plan-
tation, and years before the play opens
he has wronged Parepa. But he makes the
woman his housekcoper, and educates
their daughter, Annabel. Thornton hates
the Martins, who own a neighboring plan-
tation, and he chuckles when he finds out
that young Thomas Martin (Owen

and Annabel love each other.
Ho gives a party to his friends, who
respond in evening dress, and In an-
nouncing his daughter's engagement, ho
coarsely states that the girl has negro
blood. Of course there Is a sensation,
but Parepa and Martin stick to the girl.

Parepa swears to have revenge, and
when she meets the man who ruined her
life at the old crossroads, he strikes her
In the face, with his whip, and she kills
him with a revolver In the good

way. An Inquest Is held, and with
true Southern chivalry tho members of
the Jury unanimously find a verdict of
justifiable homicide, and sho is set free.
Just at this time, Dr. Kerr, who has
been absent on a trip to discover if
Parepa Is really an octoroon, returns with
the Information that she is really a white
woman. Miss Williams! acting In the
scene where she Is tried for her life, was
splendid. There Is a cleverness about Mr.
Brophy's acting that Is refreshing. Loulso
Valentine and Julie Blanc kept up the
comedy end very well. "At the Old Cross-
roads" will be at Cordray's all week

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

VFIorodora" Musical Comedy at the
Marquam Tonight.

.

In the musical comedy "Florodora,"
which opens an engagement of two nights
at tho Marquam Grand Theater tonight
with a special matinee tomorrow at 2:15
o'clock, stands It had not
been thirty days old, as Its American ex-
istence Is reckoned, until all New York
was humming and whistling Its tuneful
airs and within a very few weeks the
contagion had spread to all parts of the
country. The music, beautiful though It
was when played by orchestras, did not
havo any part of the attraction for tho
public that it did when Interpreted by
the characters of the play, and, there-
fore, when, after a year and a half of
great prosperity in New York, the play
was taken to the other principal cities
Its tuneful airs created a sensation that
has lasted ever since. "Florodora" will
be presented by Fisher and Ryley's big
No. 1 company, which has Isadore Rush,
R. E. Graham, Philip H. Ryley, Greta
Rlsley, Donald Brine, Harriett Merrltt,
Joseph Phillips, Lillian Spencer and Thos.
A. Klernan for principals. This is the
best array of talent that has ever ap-
peared in the play and backed up by a
chorus of 70, the famous double sextette
and a special orchestra, play-goe- rs will
be justified in looking forward to a per-
formance that will have many new ele-
ments to recommend it In addition to
the vast number of players they have
provided, Fisher and Ryley have also
given the piece a most elaborate environ-
ment the scenery and baggage carried
necessitating the use of two ot cars.
Seats are now selling for the three per-
formances.

New Bill at the Arcade.
The new bill at tho Arcade Theater

opens today at 2J0 P. M. for one week's
reign of jollity. The two pretty Melnotte
sisters come to show Portland that they
are very much to the sood. They are
two pert soubrettes, who can sing and
dance their way Into immediate favor, and
when they deign to chirp stage talk their
lips drop sparkles of wit Handsomely
costumed, too, this sprightly pair pre-
sents a pretty sight

Tho famous frivolity-maker- s, Clemlngs
and McAllister, comedy sketch artists,
have merry stories to burn. Their skit
Is full of songs, enlivened with dances,
and Is surely fatal to the blues.

As welcome as a fresh sea breeze is
Jack Leonard, the eccentric actor and
phenomenal basso. He is a funster that
has won fame from coast to coast, and
the songs he sings havo contributed large-
ly to his success.

There are more laughs in an hour at
the Arcade Theater than out In the rain.
Gus Klralfo Is one of this week's per-
formers who opens a jar of Jollity jam
every ten seconds. Ho does a comedy
juggling act that makes a killing from
the word 'go.

The five shows dally have made a hit
They are given at 2:30, 3:30, 7, S and 9.
One dime admits to any seat in the house,
and even seat is good.

Famous Singer In VaudeviHe.
After singing to the hypercritical audi-

ences of Vienna, Berlin, Rome and other
European capitals, Herr Vilmos Titkary,
a Hungarian operatic tenor, has been
booked by the management of the Empire
Theater and opens an engagement of one
week there tonight He will sing "Der
Llndenbaum," and "Violets." The en-
gagement marks high-wat- er mark in
vaudeville musical production In Port-
land.

The remainder of tho programme Is va-
ried enough to suit the most fastidious
taste. Coon songs sung so that the audi-
ence can't sit still will be the offering of
John Larklns and Dora Patterson, two
colored songsters. Schoemoerk, the mys-
tic, Stafford and Stone, tho whistlers, and
many others are also on the bill.

Coming Home.
The home-comin- g of the Baker Theater

Company; with nearly all the old favor-
ites, and & lew now members will bo
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Suits bearing this label
enjoy well 'earned popular-
ity.

We are more scrupulous
to make them right than
our customers to want
them right.

Whether you select one
of our three or four button
Sacks, or the special f avor-ite'Universi-

Suits, you
will have just the correct
and fashionable style.

Look for the above label

Yotir money back for
anything not right.

For tale by
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hailed with genuine pleasure by the thou-
sands of Baker patrons. Tho company
closed a very successful six weeks' en-
gagement at Morosco's Burbarik Theater,
Los Angeles, last night, and will open at
the Baker next Sunday afternoon In a
strong emotional drama, "Tho Dancing
Girl," by Henry Arthur Jones."

Sale for "King Dodo."
Tomorrow (Tuesday) morning at 10

o'clock the advance sale of seats will
open for the big musical comedy success,
"King Dodo," which comes to the Mar-
quam Grand Theater next Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday afternoon and night, with
Richard Golden In the title role.

Uncle Josh Spruceby."
This morning at 10 o'clock the advance

sale ofseats will open for the greatest
of all rural dramas, "Uncle Josh Spruce-by.-"

which comes to the Marauam Grand
Theater for one night only, Wednesday,
November 4. Popular prices will prevail.

C0BNEK-ST0N- E LAID.

Scandinavian Lutherans Hold Elab-

orate Services In Honor of Event.

The corner-ston- e of the Scandinavian
Lutheran Synod Church, corner East
Tenth and East Grant streets, was laid
yesterday afternoon with elaborate serv-
ices. About 200 people assembled to wit-
ness the exercises. Benches had been
provided so that most of tho audience
were seated. Rev. H. Hagoes, the pastor,
was In charge, and was assisted in tho
services by Rev. M. Pederson, of Silver ton;
Rev. William fi. Behrene, of the ZIon
Evangelical German Church, and the Rev.
Mr. Leussenhop, of tho German Evangel-
ical Church, of Alblna.

The programmo opened with prayer, fol-
lowed by an address by Rev. M. Pederson,
who congratulated the people on their
handsome church building as far as com-
pleted, and admonished all to contribute
liberally toward its erection. Following
was singing by the choir, and an address
by Rev. Mr. Hagoes. The latter part of
his address was in English, in which he
read the names of those who had con-
tributed liberally. Tho Young Pcoplo's
Society was one of the largest contribut-
ors, their contribution being given as $350.
The Ladles' Society followed with J100.
There was a considerable list of members
who had given ?50 and $25. Mr. Hagoes
read the list of articles to be placed in
the copper box. These Included a list
of .the membership of the church and Its
constitution, the programme of the corner-

-stone exercises, a number of tracts on
doctrines of the Lutheran church, publi-
cations of the church and some other
smaller articles. The box was closed and
placed in the opening chiseled in the ba-
salt block, which was then lifted into po-

sition in the concrete foundation in the
corner under the tower of the building.
Rev. M. Pederson then consecrated the
stone by tapping It three times. In the
name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost,
which was followed by pcayer, all the
congregation standing. - Following this
part of the exercises a collection was
taken for the building fund. The plate
was on the speaker's stand while tho
audience filed by, dropping offerings.

Addresses followed by Rev. Mr. .Leussen-
hop and Rev. Mr. Behrens. Tho church
will be an attractive structure. It Is
4Sxa3. There Is a full basement of eight
feet In the clear, for the Sunday school
and for other purposes. The auditorium

CASTOR I A
Por Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 'Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Electric

For prices and any further information in regard to
Electric Heating Appliances, Electrical Supplies or Electric
Light, call

Portland General Electric Co.
SEVENTH AND ALDEI? 5TS. PORTLAND, OR.

THE
PORTLAND,

American Plan
Also European
Plan. Modern
Restaurant

COST ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and single gentlemen. The
will be pleased r4t all times to show rooms and give prices. A

Turkish bath establishment In the hotel. H. C. BOWERS, Mgr.

AS- ah n nn - -

WALTE
THE OPTICIAN

133 SIXTH STREET, OREGOXIAJf BUILDING. y
XJv.MK&WnjrJlKtt&Kv

PAINLESS EXTRACTING

Teeth Extracted Absolutely

Without Pain and All Kinds of
Dental Work Done by WJ3c

Brothers, the Painless Dentists
DR. VT. A. WI33L

WISE BROS., Dentists
Otfin Tan!nxa till 0. Sundays

will be somewhat high above the street,
but this method of construction was adopt-
ed owing to the small space of ground
at the disposal o the church. The con-
gregation will spend about J3000 on the
building at present, but when completed
and furnished Its cost will run up to about
$7000. The tower Is nearly 100 feet high
from the sidewalk.

Visitors to Portland.
Should not miss the delightful trips up anfl
down the Columbia River. Particulars at
O. R. & N. city ticket office. Third and
Washington.

For all troubles arlslntr from urinary Irrita-
tion, take Oreeon Kidney Tea.

1 Y) &Jm
S is the mark: of B
H -- . THE BESTj HIquid nrB
H
111 CLUETT, PEABODY & CO. H

VDLCAiN COAL
DEALERS ES" BEST COALS.

Raven Not at $5.50
Renton Lump at .$7.00
Australian Lump at $8.00

riione, ilnla 277C.
NO. 320 BURXSIDE ST.

I Z '

FRED PREHN ffx&J

DENTIST
Room 405

Dekum Building
PHILADELPHIA GRADUATE

Feel Your Pulse
If It beats fast, then slow skips
beats, your heart is weak and should
be treated at once. Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure is the best and safest remedy.
Sold on guarantee. Send for book on the hsart.

DR. MILES MEDICAL. CO., Elkhart. Ind.

KSNQCOALCO.
Importers of tho celebrated

Diamond and ah

HOUSE COALS Main 1425

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
BEST WORK, REASONABLE PRICE3

247 Stark Street Phono-Mai- n 178

COLLARS. EL & TV. CUFF'S.
yic Idaca oX & GeuUemia,

Fla t Iron

oraddress

It Is always hot, always
ready, clean and bright. No
matter where you want to
use it, whether in kitchen,
sewing room or laundry, i:
is but a small matter to con-

nect it to the electric light
circuit. It is .quickly heated
and remains heated as long
as the current is on. Espe-
cially in the sewing room,
where a hot iron is often
needed, will this be appre-
ciated from the fact that it
requires no fire and no run-
ning to and from the kitchen.

PORTLAND
OREGON

$3 PER DAY
AND UPWARD

tf
CLAIMS OF SUPERIORITY
are easily made but actual tests

establish the f
"SHUR-ON- "
a Marvel of Modern Eye- -

Glass Productions.
a?

I'

at

OR. T. P. WISH.
3 fHIHP EDIIOIHG. Cor. 31 anJ "!. .

ttosa B to 12. Or. Main 2023.

MJLil &x ArwsyjFsw&rwrrAm 'JS sJJ-- -
a Users of genuine Wels-bac- h

lights ore saving
$250,000 a day In cost
of gas. Are you sharing
In this?

All Dealers.

Thts Shield Is $&Z& on the Burner V
V AVI ll WElsaACH ll " X

DISCRIMINATING LADIES.

Enjoy L'alnp Hcrplcltle on Account of
Its Distinctiveness.

The ladles who have used Newbro'a
Herplclde speak of It in the highest terms,
for Its quick effect in cleansing the scalp
of dandruff and also for Its excellence as
a general g. It make3 the
scalp feel fresh and It allays that itching
which dandruff will cause. Newbro's
Herplclde effectively cures dandruff, as it
destroys the germ that causes it. 8Tho
same germ causes hair to fall out, and
later baldness; in killing it, Herplclde
stops falling hair and prevents baldness.
It Is also an Ideal hair dressing, for it
lends an aristocratic charm to the hair
that is quite distinctive. Sold by lead-
ing druggists. Send 10c In stamps for
sample to Tho Herplclde Co., Detroit,
Mich.

"CLEANLINESS"
Is the watchword for health and vigors
comfort and beauty. Mankind Is learning
not only the necessity but the luxury ol
cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which has
wrought such changes in the home, as
Bounces her sister triumph

HAND
FOR JOILET AND BATH

A special soap which encrjlzes the whold
body, starts the clrculattea and leaves an
exhilarating slow, ia groztn sod drojfr&

ASWys Remegfter. the Fnl Name
gagativg Uromo CJsanme
Cure Gobi iaOneDay, GrSta 2 Days

on every
1S 9Myytfafi hex. 25

Ul.C. P RR0 WN ETS and ear diseases.Marquam bide., roams 620-- 7.

Bad way's Ready Relief Is a euro for every pain.
i toothache, headache, neuralgia, rheumatism,,


